
Byblos, July 26th, 2015: a 
traditional Lebanese product 
recreated in front of the 
eyes of young and old: In 
the morning Mme Amal Bassil 
explained to children and their 
parents how the combination 
of olive oil and caustic soda 
can produce soap.

Mrs. Bassil displayed her own 
dolls and necklaces made of 
soap cubes.

And in the afternoon Fady 
Abi sleiman made a similar 
demonstration and poured a 
small quantity of fresh soap 
into individual containers so 
that each child could take 
something home with him.

Bubbles blown into the air put 
everyone in a friendly mood.. 
And each child went home 
with his own small bubbles 
bottle.

The Alice Edde soaps in 
lavender, jasmine and rose 
were available for the visitors. 
As well as hand-crocheted 
loofa pouches filled with soap 
bits.

Refreshments were served 
in the three Alice Edde 
fragrances: lavender, jasmine 
and rose to the delight of 
children and adults.
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Sunday July 26th 
at Alice Eddé boutique

Byblos, Old Souk
EddéYard, Old Souk 
Byblos, Lebanon  
T: +961 9  943 023

@aliceedde

AliceEdde.ConceptStore

We hope you enjoyed our Soap Day and 
we look forward to welcoming you back on 

Sunday August 30th for our Lush Lavender 
Extravaganza with distillation, culinary and 

cosmetic surprises!

The process
Using a moist and healthy mixture of olive 
oil, coconut oil and palm oil, we add a 
precise amount of sodium hydroxide and 
water to begin the saponification process.  
After four to six weeks, the water has evaporated, 
the sodium hydroxide has turned to salt, and 
all that is left is a mild soap bar of PH 8.5-10.
It is the natural glycerin included in this finished 
soap bar that distinguishes it from commercially 
made soaps (where glycerin is removed and sold 
separately). Natural glycerin is a humectants 
ingredient, which means it draws moisture from 
the air and transmits it to your skin, keeping 
it hydrated, young and naturally fragrant.

Live well, and feel good, with Alice & Wellness 
products.

With Amal Bassil and Fady Abi Sleiman
making soap for you

SOAP 
SUNDAY

TV series about sentimental family matters are 
called soap operas because they are traditionally 
sponsored by soap manufacturers.

Did you know?

See you soon for the Lush Lavender 
Extravaganza!

Legends say that upon Mount Sapo’s slopes, near 
Rome, ancient Romans accidentally discovered 
soap during their offerings to their gods. The 
Latin name for soap, sapo, comes from the name 
of this mountain.

Did you know? A new event dedicated to fashion, garden & home 
every month at Alice Eddé boutique

Used for centuries to nourish, moisturize and 
disinfect the skin, green cold-processed soap is 
a traditionally-made cold-pressed soap, rich in 
beneficial whole green olives. The first oil from 
the very first press—the ‘virgin’ olive oil—is ex-
tracted from the skin and crushed olive pits. The 
paste left behind is called “pomace”, which con-
tains the ground skins, pits, flesh and the drop 
of oil that imparts its natural greenish color. 

Although lye is needed to make proper soap, no lye 
remains in the final product: it has all been reacted 
with the oils to form soap and glycerin (20%). Un-
like most commercial soaps, we leave the glycerin 
in—thus retaining its natural humectants. Green 
cold-pressed soap is completely vegan and con-
tains no artificial colors and only natural perfume.

Viridiscent Soap
Our products

Alice Eddé & Wellness
 
Enjoy the delicate touch of our naturally scented lav-
ender, jasmin and rose cold process soap. Handmade 
and natural, Alice Eddé cold process soaps are cream-
ier and more luxurious than other natural soaps. We 
take the time to research, mix and cure the ingredi-
ents, testing combinations with different skin types 
and adding essential oils to evoke specific moods.

Loufa

Gift Box

Cold Process Soap

After the fall of the Roman Empire in the 5th 
century AD, the tradition of washing disap-
peared from Europe, which led to one thousand 
years of uncleanliness, poor hygiene and several 
waves of deadly plagues (most notably the Black 
Death in the 14th century).

Did you know?

This hand-crocheted 
cotton pouch holds a 
subtle mixture of our 
soap chips. The two 
straps slip over the 
hand to use under the 
shower. Refill available.

Black soap comes in handy in the garden as an 
eco-friendly pesticide

Did you know?

Delight a friend 
or loved one 
with this trio 
of delicately 
scented soaps. 
It is also the 
ideal hostess 
gift.

What soap is to the body, laughter is to 
the soul.

Quote



We look forward to welcoming you back on 
Sunday August 30th for our 

Lush Lavender Extravaganza 
with distillation, culinary and cosmetic surprises!


